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the most unconvincing household frauds, the wizard before
whom all names fly into block capitals failing miserably to
change a postal order of his own, the Argus of the pass-
ports. . . .)   Other dark gentlemen were coming on board,
as the shore lights steadied themselves and came to a stand-
still in the vague outline of a lit city, where the names of
proprietary articles flashed on and off under the Southern
Cross and bright parallelograms of light slid comfortably
along tram-lines towards the outer suburbs.   The new-
comers were quite as interrogative as their predecessors;
but instead of banal enquiries about our parents' maiden
names and distaste for anarchists they desired to be informed
as to our private estimate of Mr. Bernard Shaw, the Five
Year Plan, Protection, and other scourges of mankind.   For
we were to be arraigned before the press of Argentina,
As there was little hope of getting off the boat until these
peculiar cravings had been satisfied, the deponent grew
unnaturally dogmatic, told Mr. Shaw (if he studies his
South American press-cuttings with due attention) exactly
where he might be expected to get off, gaily pronounced the
doom of Russia's hopes, and (careless of the consequences)
dotted Protection one.   Then, after a discharge of flash-
lights, the wanderers were allowed to land.   That grinding
sound beneath their feet was Argentina;  and, the long
voyage ended, they were on foreign soil at last.
And it was foreign unmistakably, from the dark eyes in
the Douane to the vague gleams of lamplight on the iron-
work of portes-coh&res that flashed past the carriage window
with a hint of narrow streets in Paris. Foreign trams
clanged slowly by to foreign destinations; foreign couples
aired themselves in foreign doorways; and a hotel that
would have been quite at home in Madrid spread hands of
foreign welcome. We went to bed abroad; and we were
still abroad when we woke up and ordered coffee. Then,
recalling with a sudden start some of the things that he
had said to the reporters, our spokesman ordered all the
morning papers; for there is nothing in the world so filled

